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The situation in Central America: threats to
international peace and security and peace
initiatives: report of the Secretary-General

1. Mr. MUNOZ LEDO (Mexico) (interpretation
from Spanish): I wish to express to you, Sir, my
delegation's satisfaction at seeing you once again
demonstrating the qualities that have made you a
great diplomat and that have brought you to the
presidency of the General Assembly, as a significant
step in your fruitful career.
2. We congratulate you also on having scheduled
this debate at such an appropriate time, when the
international community can bring all the weight of
its political and moral authority to bear on encourag
ing the immediate endorsement of the Contadora Act
on Peace and Co-operation in Central America
[A/39/562, annex], and on counteracting the inter
ventionist and militaristic trends that still prevail.
3. A year ago the General Assembly adopted, by
consensus, resolution 38/10, in which it reaffirmed
the right of Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala,
Honduras and Nicaragua to decide their own future
freely and condemned the acts of aggression against
the sovereignty, independence and territorial integri
ty of the Central American countries. The Assembly
expressed its firmest support for the efforts of the
Contadora Group and urged it to persevere in those
efforts. It also urged the States of the region and
other States to desist from or to refrain from
initiating military operations likely to aggravate the
situation and hamper the negotiating process.
4. During the time since the adoption of that
resolution, the members of the Contadora Group
have been exerting great efforts to promote regional
dialogue and to give it material form in a legal
instrument expressing political commitments and
establishing a basis on which to ensure the stability,
peace and progress desired by the peoples of the area.
5. The revised draft of the Contadora Act was the
result of intense ne~otiations. It is a well-balanced
synthesis of the legitImate interests of all the Central
American Governments. The process of revision,
which was concluded on 7 September, demonstrated
the primary role played by those Governments in the
peaceful settlement of their disputes and made
possible the definition and harmonization of com
mon principles and purposes as well as many points
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of agreement constituting a consistent framework of
understanding.
6. The task undertaken during the past year has
been arduous and extremely complex, because it has
been carried out in a climate of hostilities, interfer
ence, threats, pressures, clandestine operations and
armed incidents. It suffices to recall that on three
occasions during this period the Security Council has
had to meet in order to examine the serious situation
in Central America.
7. The provisions of resolution 38/10 that proscribe
political preS;,"'1reS and military activities that are
contrary to a negotiated solution have not been
respected by all States, and, among other things, a
considerable increase in the interventionist activities
condemned by the Assembly has been noted. My
Government has stressed that the negotiating effort
has been severely affected by wide-ranging actions
that have exacerbated tensions and created mistrust
in the region. My Government has stated that
increased foreign military presence and overt or
covert support to exogenous groups whose purpose is
to overthrow established Governments have been
obvious obstacles to detente.
8. Our diplomatic tasks have thus been carried out
in a paradoxical situation. On the one hand, the
Central American peoples' will to peace and the
inclination to dialogue of their Governments are
increasingly evident and deserve broader support
from the international community. On the other
hand, strategies of domination that abet the conflicts
from outside continue to prevail and are even being
strengthened. In those circumstances the results
obtained through the Contadora effort and the
favourable position taken by the Governments di
rectly concerned should be viewed as extremely
valuable and should be given resolute support by the
community of States.
9. We trust that the General Assembly will know
how to assess the delicate moment in which we now
find ourselves and the importance of signing those
agreements. They could mark the beginning of a new
era for coexistence in Central America and could
further encourage the reversal of the regrettable
trends that predominate in the international arena
and that have made a norm of non-compliance with
international law and the violation of the principles
of the Charter of the United Nations.
10. The Minister for Foreign Affairs of Mexico,
Bernardo Sepulveda, stated in the Assembly [5th
meeting] our deep conviction that the Contadora Act
faithfully responds to the requirements of stability in
the region and called upon Central American Gov
ernments to assume, as a matter of urgency, the
juridical commitments contained in the Act. He
stressed that the final purpose of this instrument is to
safeguard the independence of States, to prevent the
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continued destruction of human and material re
sources and to open up opportunities for economic,
political and social development through honourable,
just and responsible agreements born out of concilia
tion and not out of imposition. Mr. Sepulveda also
appealed to Governments with ties and interests in
the region to lend their unequivocal and clear
support in order to bring an end to the arms race and
the armaments trade, naval, land and air manoeuvres
and the presence of foreign military advisers and
bases. He noted that respect by the Central American
countries for the agreements reached would inevit
ably lead other States to assume appropriate obliga
tions.
11. No pretext can be advanced in favour of
political and military intervention. The Act recog
nizes that peace resides not only in the solution of the
differences existing among Governments in the re
gion but also in internal stability based on pluralism,
on improved participatory democracy, on representa
tive systems and on the promotion of legitimate
processes of national reconciliation.
12. These are internal commitments to be entered
into by the Central American Governments on the
basis of sovereignty in keeping with the principle of
the self-determination of peoples, a principle that
presupposes non-intervention in the internal affairs
of those States. One requirement would be the
immediate cessation of all forms of foreign interfer
ence in order that peace might be consolidated, and
not the inverse, as some would like. What is ultimate
ly at stake is the independence of Central America.
13. The Act further recognizes the right of all States
in the region to security based on balance and
reciprocity. There is no intention to grant undue
advantages to anyone, even less to perpetuate a
climate of fear and mistrust. The instrument contains
specific, interrelated commitments covering the vari
ous causes of breaches of the peace, compliance with
which would lead to the attainment of genuine
collective security.
14. Among those causes are the deep roots of the
Central American crisis, which reach back into a past
of colonialism, exploitation and inequity. In that
connection the Act recognizes the primary role
played in development by institutions for economic
integration and provides for a long-range programme
to change, with active international co-operation, the
livi.ng conditions which underlie the conflicts in the
regIOn.
15. The instrument encompasses the creation of a
Verification and Control Commission for Security
Matters, as well as ad hoc committees to follow up on
political, economic and social affairs. Mechanisms
for verification, monitoring and follow-up provided
for in the Act fully respond to the problems that have
been identified in the course of a lengthy process of
negotiation. Of course they can be improved and
ways could be found of strengthening them, but that
is no valid reason to delay the entry into force of
agreements that are essential to the establishment of
a new system of relationships among the Central
American States. Even less acceptable would be
pressures in that regard from centres of power whose
responsibility for events in the region is obvious.
16. What is of ultimate importance in an interna
tional treaty is the political will to comply with it.
That is why we appeal not only for the signature of
the Act and the Additional Protocol but primarily for

a sincere commitment <;>n the part of all States to
contribute to bringing about an era of peace and
prosperity in the region and to cancel a prolonged
cycle of hegemonistic ambitions to which is due most
of the backwardness and conflict in Central America.
17. The Foreign Ministers of the Contadora Group
countries turned to the United Nations to promote,
within its competent bodies, the support of the
international community for the prompt signature of
the Act. They reported to the Secretary-General and
the President of the Security Council on the results of
their actions and requested the distribution of the
revised text of the Act as an official document of the
General Assembly and of the Security Council. This
was done on 9 October in document A/39/562
S/16775.
18. We thank the Secretary-General for the interest
ed attention he has given to our work and the faithful
way in which he has reproduced in his report the data
we transmitted to him. We trust that he will use his
powers under the Charter and his high political
authority to help bring the process to its conclusion.
We also hope that the Security Council will respond
in a manner in keeping with the seriousness of the
situation that we face and the magnitude and signifi
cance of this Latin American effort, fully endorsed by
its resolution 530 (1983).
19. In the general debate at this session almost all
delegations expressed their solidarity with the Conta
dora Group and support for its efforts and the Act.
Not a few of them denounced the acts of aggression
against Nicaragua and rejected the various forms of
foreign interference in the internal affairs of the
Central American countries. We trust that those
expressions will be translated into consistent and
sustained pressure by the Member States for the
attainment of the objective of peace in the area. The
Contadora Group is acting on behalf of the interna
tional community, not in its place, and it is not our
purpose to endorse political passiveness or compla
cency in the face of injustice.
20. We recognize the extraordinary political value
of the ministerial declaration of the non-aligned
countries in the part referring to Latin America and
the Caribbean. In keeping with its principles, the
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries said that it was
opposed to aggression and interventionism and in
favour of diplomatic negotiations aimed at guaran
teeing equilibrium and development in Central
America, away from the confrontation between the
super-Powers.
21. I must stress the relevance of the Conference of
Foreign Ministers held at San Jose on 28 and 29
September last between the member countries of the
European Economic Community, Spain and Portu
gal, the five Central American countries and the
countries of the Contadora Group. In addition to the
historic significance of the commitment of those
nations to the development of Central America,
without any intent to interfere or dominate, it is
worth mentioning their unconditional support for
political solutions coming from the region and their
clear rejection of attempts to settk these problems
through force.
22. Despite this growing solidarity, certain events
have occurred since the Act was delivered to the
Central American Governments on 7 September last.
The statements made by the interested countries had
led us to suppose that the Act would be signed J
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quickly. However, this has not yet happened, for 29. Before I conclude my statement, permit me to
various reasons and because of events that are well refer to the message delivered a few months ago by
known. International public opinion should not be President Miguel de la Madrid to a joint session of
distracted from our primary objective, which is to the United States Congress. The head of Stat~ of
establish the basis for a just and lasting peace within Mexico emphasized then that "Contadora is a Latin
an equitable framework that is binding on all. American effort to resolve a Latin American prob-
23. The Contadora Group has persevered in its lem'\' maintain~d that "dialog~e i~ possible, as,is a
resolve to complete its two-year effort, which has negot~ated s~~ut!on to the con!llcts ,!~d emphatlcal-
resulted in the only universally accepted way to ly .reJected WIthout exception, mIlItary ~chemes
reduce tension in the area and bring about progress. whIch would gravely ~nd,~ng~r th.e securIty and
Meeting at Madrid on 17 October, the four Foreign development of the regIon . He saId:
Ministers decided that it would be advisable to "Our continent should not be the stage for
incorporate the observations made by the Central generalized violence which, as has occurred in
American countries which contribute-I repeat other parts of the world, is increasingly difficult to
"contribute"-to greater precision of the language, control: it is obvious to our countries that reason
without attempting to reopen a substantive debate or and understanding are superior to the illusory
to change the assumptions and principles which are effectiveness of force.
the basis of the Act. "We are convinced that the Central American
24. We are certain that the common political will of conflict springs from a lack of economic resources,
the Governments of the area will make possible a from political backwardness and from the social
speedy conclusion of the process. We know that a injustice which affiict the countries of the area.
number of p~ths ca~ ~~ followed in the search for ~onsequently we cannot accept that it should be
peace. The dIalogue InItIated by the Government of vIewed as part of the East-West confrontation and
El Salvador with representative political forces is a that structural reforms and changes in some coun-
promising step which, furthermore, responds to the tries should be perceived as a threat to the security
urging of th~ international corp.munity. The same is of the other nations of the hemisphere."
true of the dIalogue of,Manzamllo, encouraged by the 30. There is still time to avoid the automatic
G~vernment of Mexlc~, between the Re9ubhc of application to our region of the strategies of military
NIcaragua and the Umted States. escalation that have nurtured the arms race at the
2~. Contadora ha~ also f~cil.itated mechanisms of global level. There is still time to face up to the real
detente to prevent bJlateral InCIdents-the case of the causes of the problems and to resolve them ration-
border between Nicaragua and Costa Rica is one ally.
example-and has taken various initiatives to pro- 3' .
mote political communication and economic and 1.. P~ace In Central Amenca co~ld mar~ the
social co-operation between the countries of the begInmng of a broader pr~cess of deten!e, ~Isarm-
region a~ent an~ ~eaceful coexIstence. ThereIn lIes the

. .. ultImate slgmficance of our efforts.
26. All of these steps whIch contnbute to peace . .
could be consolidated and others could be taken ifwe 32. The PRESIDENI:. I call on the representatIve
made a reality as soon as possible of the commit- of Venezuela on a pOInt of order.
ments which are their framework and encourage- 33. Mr. SUCRE-FIGARELLA (Venezuela) (inter-
ment, eliminating the presence of foreign forces in pretation from Spanish): I was very surprised to see
the region, which obstruct dialogue, limit sovereignty that a document is being distributed to representa-
and distort understanding. tives that is apparently official and refers to alleged
27. It was in that spirit that Colombia, Mexico, statements by the Foreign Minister.ofV~nez~ela <?n
Panama and Venezuela prepared draft resolution the Contador~ Act ~nd the specI.fic situation In
A139/L.6, which I now have the honour to introduce. Central Amenca. I. Wish to make It clear that the
The draft resolution urges each of the five Central document was not Issued by .the Embassy of Vene-
American Governments to speed up its consultations zuela;. V:'e d<? not kno~ ~here It came from, and I feel
with the Contadora Group with the aim of bringing that It IS serIOUS or .slg~llficant t~at such a d~u~ent
to a conclusion the negotiation process with the early could have been dlstnbuted WIthout authonzatlon.
signin$ of the Contadora Act, thereby facilitating full 34. Secondly, with regard to the text of the docu-
complIance with the commitments provided for in ment, I wish to state that my country's position has
the Act and the entry into force of the various been quite clear, as expressed in the joint communi-
mechanisms for implementation and follow-up. It que issued on 17 October at Madrid [A/39/604,
also urges all States, in particular those with ties to annex], in which the four Foreign Ministers of the
and interests in the region, to respect fully the Contadora Group affirmed that the revised Contado-
purposes and principles of the Contadora Act and the ra Act was an important step in the process of
commitments undertaken by virtue of their accession negotiation, but that they also viewed with interest
to its Additional Protocol. It calls upon the Secretary- and in a positive light the objections raised by other
General, in accordance with Security Council resolu- countries; and that, with a view to reaching an overall
tion 530 (1983), to report at regular intervals to the solution to the problem, they were willing to meet
Council on developments in the situation and to again to analyse comprehensively the final position
submit to the General Assembly, by 15 December vis-a-vis the text of the Contadora Act.
~984 at the ~atest, a report on progress made in the 35. That is why I wish to make it very clear that the
ImplementatIon of the resolutIon. document that has been distributed was not issued by
28. In the light of the unanimous support that the the Embassy of Venezuela and that I am totally
international community has given to the Contadora unfamiliar with its contents, since I have not received
process, we are certain that this draft resolution, like any official information on it from the Government

I that of a year ago, will be adopted by consensus. of Venezuela. The official position of the Govern-•.~,~-
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ment of Venezuela will be presented by me when I 41. We know that we run the risk once again of
speak next. being accused of sensationalism by the United States,
36. Mr. CHAMORRO MORA (Nicaragua) (inter- base~ on ~llegatio~s ~hat ~ur c,?mplaints about a
pretationfrom Spanish): Sir, allow me at the outset to pos~Ible dIrec~ or mdIrect myasIOn are false. The
congratulate you on your election to the presidency p"~It~d ~ta~es I~ u.naware, or t~Ies t'? be unaware, that
of the thirty-ninth session of the General Assembly. It IS ItS I~dlscr~mmate aggressl0J.1, ItS threats, attacks
Your diplomatic gifts, your firm defence of the and h~stIle actl(~ms that have oblIged ~s to t~rn to the
principles underlying the Organization and the exem- Secur!ty CouncIl and to ca.ll for the mclusIOn of the
plary tradition of third-world orientation and solidar- questIon of Central AmerIca on the agenda of the
ity of your country's foreign policy are guarantees General Assembly..It. conceals, or seeks to conceal,
that you will guide our work in such a way that its the fact that a deCISion has already .been ta~e!l to
results will be a positive contribution to the cause of resolve the I;Jroblems of Central Amenca by. m!htary
world peace and stability. means.. I wIsh to state.emphatIcally th~t It IS our

. ... complamts, together wIth the declaratIOns of the
37. DUrIng the thIrty-eighth seSSIOn of the General Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and peace
Assembly, wh~p, at t.he r~que~t of NIcaragua, ~he initiatives such as those of the Contadora Group,.
agenda It~m Th;e situatIon m Central Amenca: which have thus far held off this invasion.
threats to mternatIOnal peace and secunty and peace .
initiatives" was discussed for the first time certain 42. So many events have taken place this year that
statements had just been made by the Pre~ident of they ca~not .pass unnoticed; they are .too !mp,?rtant
the United States, among them: "I believe in the an4 senous m regard to th~ present sItuatIOn m the
right of a country to have recourse to covert action regIon for me not to mentIon t~em. Anyone w,?uld
whenever and wherever it considers that such action have thought that after the maSSIve efforts to achieve
serves its own interests." At that time our Minister consensus adoption ~f General Assembly resolutio.n
~or Foreign Affairs, Miguel D'Escoto Brockmann, 38/10, Central Amen~a.would have become an oaSIS
resolutely repudiated this imperial concept of the use of peace and tranqUIlhty.
of covert action, the mo.;t concrete manifestations of 43. Unfortunately, words and political commit-
which have been acts of intervention against inde- ments can often be solemn, while the reality, in
pendent States through the assassination of political which are reflected the facts and Governments' true
leaders, terrorist attacks against defenceless settle- leanings and commitments to peace, is just the
ments and destabilizing actions using mercenary opposite. What has prevailed in the end has been the
forces. implementation of the military alternative and the
38. With regard to this presidential statement, and pol~tical decision to resolve the problems of the
because I consider it of the greatest interest I shall regIOn by force, regardless of the death and destruc-
quote a paragraph from Mr. D'Escoto's stateineni at tion inyolved, even for the people of the United
the thirty-eighth session [47th meeting], because it is States Itself, and. regardless of the danger of the
closely related to another situation that is being outbreak of a regIOnal war.
widely discussed and which has ~aused shame and 44. Since the discussion of the item at the thirty-
~larm a~ong the peopl~ of the Umted St~tes and the eighth session and since the early months of this year,
mternatlO!1al communIty. I am refernng to. the the imperial aggression against Nicaragua has not
psychologIcal warfare ptanual for guernllas merely continued, but has been stepped up sharply.
[A/39/596, annex]. Mr. D Escoto .sald: 45. The buildup of the United States military

"The~efore what concerns .us ~s not merely ,Mr. presence in the waters and on the territory of Central
Reagan s :wor~s, but the applIca~IOnof that phI1os- America between January and April 1984 is a matter
ophy, WhICh m the fi!1al analYSIS reflects the total of public knowledge. Military manoeuvres became
~epartu~e of the UnIted States from present-d.ay permanent, following hard upon one another; the
mte~~~IOnalle~alorder and from ~h~ commumty military presence grew considerably and also became
of ~Ivlhzed nat~ons: We have .felt It Important to permanent; the level of armaments was raised to
b.egm our contnbutIon to ~he Ite!TI . . . by refer- unprecedented heights; military installations were
nng to what future generatIons wIll surely know as modernized and new ones were built· training and
'the Reagan doctrine', because this is precisely technic~l military instruction ceased to'be carried out
where we can find the root ca~~e and .esse.nce of the only in the Panama Canal Zone and spread to the
current Centr,al Amencan cnsls,.w~Ich IS of such regional training centre established in Honduras.
concern to Nicaragua, to the regIOn s peoples and There was wide knowledge too of the presence of a
~o the world community as a whole." [47th meet- greater number of military advisers, in contravention
mg, para. 7.] of the executive branch's commitments to the

39. It is also important to recall, as it is closely Congress. Moreover, the covert operations carried
related to the political, economic and social crisis in out by the United States Central Intelligence Agency
the region and the possibility that it may become a [CIA] and its mercenaries reached a high le~el of
military conflict with regional ramifications, the sophistication; its attacks increased and a senes of
statement by the representative of the United States terrorist actions began, with the goal of assassination,
in the Security Council, Mrs. Jeane Kirkpatrick, kidnapping and indiscriminate destruction.
duri~g.t~e debat~ on the invasion of qrenada: ",!he 46. Early in February 1984, the Security Council
prO~IbltIons agamst the use of force m the Umted met to take up our complaint regarding an incursion
NatIons Charter are contextual, not absolute."l into our territory, on 2 February, by six aircraft of the
40. Today, one year later, we are here again to push-and-pull and fighter bomber type, which at-
denounce the policy of State terrorism of the Reagan tacked a unit of the Sandinist People's Army and a
Administration and to reiterate once again my civilian communications centre at Volcan Casitas;
Government's desire for peace, despite the dirty, and regarding an incursion, on 3 February, by
undeclared war that we are daily confronted with. undetermined warplanes, which attacked the Ann- i
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sentillo sector. All t~ese act~ons took .place in the west tary activities which are prohibited by the princi-
of our country, specIfically m the ChInandega depart- pIes of internationallaw~in particular, the princi-
ment. pIe that States should refrain in their international
47. On that occasion Nicaragua asserted that these rela~io~s f~om t~e threat or u.s~ of force against the
attacks constituted a qualitative leap forward in the terntonal mtegnty or t.he polItIcal md~pendence of
war !llachine directed.a~~inst our country and em- any Sta~e, and th~ prmcIple c<?nc.ernmg the du~y
phasIzed the responsIbIlIty of the United States !10~ t~ I!1tervene m matt~rs. wIthm the. do~estlc
Government. We also put forward specific data jUnSdIctIOn of a S!ate, prll~clples embodIed m the
about the Big Pine 11 and Big Pine III military Charter of. the. Untted NatI.ons and th~,Charter of
manoeuvres which the United States had been carry- the OrgamzatIon of Amencan States. 3

ing out as a. form of threat again~t our country. We 51. It is interesting to note that on 6 April of this
al~o. com~I~Ined of the constructIOn of a new $160 year .the Ulli.ted "'taies, in ,:iew of the perplexity of
mIllIo~ mIlItary base. ~nd of the permanent presence the mternatIon.2 'ommumty, transmItted to the
of "pmted States mIlItary personnel on Honduran Secretary-General ;.i: communication in which it
terntory. sought to dislegf:Ad·the jurisdiction of the Interna-
48. Barely two months later, on 29 March, we were tional C01!rt of Justice. That comm!lnication, whi~h
again obliged to call for a meeting of the Security was submitted three days. be~ore NI~aragua SUbl~lIt-
Council to complain of the accelerated buildup of ted to t.he Court an applIcatIon agamst the Un!ted
military operations by CIA mercenaries using aero- States, IS one of the m~ny attempts ~y t.he Umte.d
planes, helicopters and speed-boats in their criminal States to .evade mter:natIO.nallaw and JustIce. In thIS
attacks and carrying on an air and naval war which respe.ct, In the presId~ntlal debate on 2 ~ October,
culminated in the mining of Nicaragua's principal candl~ate.Mondale sa!d, "w.e ~a4 t<? declIne for the
Pacific and Atlantic ports. The mining of our ports at first tIme m modem hIstOry junSdlctIOn.of the \yorld
that time was not only the ultimate expression of the Co~rt ~~cause they would find us guIlty of Illegal
dirty undeclared war carried out by a great Power actIons.
against a small country, but was a commercial and 52. The last time my Government had recourse to
economic blockade intended to weaken our econom- the Security Council to complain of imperialist
ic situation; it endangered the right of free navigation aggression was on 7 September,4 after the shooting-
and trade, in violation of Security Council resolu- down of an American-made UH-500 helicopter tak-
tions and of international law. Because of the level of ing part together with three push-and-pull aircraft in
sophistication needed, it also meant the direct ifi- combat operations that cost the lives of two United
volvement of United States citizens working for the States citizens, Dana Parker and James Powell,
CIA and of United States armed forces, who carried members of the paramilitary group called Civil
out their actions with the use of speed-boats operat- Military Assistance, which has with impunity been
ing from a United States mother-ship on the high transporting military hardware and taking part in
seas. combat alongside President Reagan's "freedom fight-
49. With regard to that debate and to the draft ers".. As memb.er~ will rec~ll, those deaths caused a
resolution sponsoreo by Nicaragua2-which gained con~Idera?le ~tIr In the Umt~d States, and a nu~ber
13 votes in favour, I abstention and the veto of the of mvestlgatIOn~ were carned out by the Umted
United States-it is important to recall that the States press, whIch found th~t that ~roup had broad
United States delegation, notwithstanding the con- freedom of movem~nt I,l0twlthstandmg the. fact t,hat
sternation and indignation of the international com- s~veral months earlIer It had been un?er. mvestIga-
munity~ avoided a. clear response to our complaints, tIon by the Federal Bureau of In~estIgatIon.
suggestmg that thiS was a problem among Nicara- 53. Also on 7 September, the Umted States repre-
guans. Then, only a few days later, officials of the sentative said in the Security Council, "The United
Reagan Administration, in response to pressure from States has not sent personnel to Nicaragua in order to
international and domestic public opinion, including destabilize its regime." To make it clear, I repeat, the
the press and Congress, publicly admitted-thereby United States has not sent personnel ~o Nicaragua in
contradicting their United Nations representative- order to destabilize its regime. He also said, "I shall
the direct participation of CIA agents through the conclude by stating once more that the United States
employment of the methods we had denounced; an is not trying to overthrow the Sandinist Govern-
action which, as former Vice-President WaIter Mon- ment." That declaration astonished us, because we
dale said recently at the last presidential debate, could see how they were publicly conducting discus-
filled the people of the United States with shame and sions on different variants related to their secret war.
tore at their conscience. 54. In order to repudiate such affirmations, by way
50. On 9 April 1984, because of increased covert of example I shall simply refer to some of the replies
operations by the CIA, we decided to submit an given by the President of the United States, Ronald
accusation to the International Court of Justice Reagan, in the recent presidential debate. Referring
aga~nst the United States regarding its criminal to the CIA manual he stated:
polIcy of S.tate terrorism against the people's Sandin- "We have a gentleman down in Nicaragua who is
1St revolution: On 10 M~~, at our request, the Court o~ .contract to the CIA advising supposedly on
ordered a senes of provIsional measures. The Court milItary tactics the Contras And he drew up this
decided, inter alia, in paragraph 41.B.2 of its Order, manual. It was'turned over 'to the agency head of
that the CIA in Nicaragua to be printed."

"The right to sovereignty and to political indepen- Let me repeat that so that members can see clearly
dence possessed by the Republic of Nicaragua, like the contradictions between the statements of the
any other State of the region or of the world, representatives of the United States here in the
should ~e fully. respected and should not in any General Assembly or the Security Council and the
way be Jeopardized by any military and paramili- statements of its President and its principal spokes-
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men: "We have a gentleman down in Nicaragua who terrorism, I do not know what is." Senator Claiborne
is on contract to the CIA advising supposedly qn Pell said, "The Admini~tration has launched an
military tactics, the Contras. And he drew up this aggressive anti-terrorist campaign and at the same
manual. It was turned over to the agency head of the time seems to have become involved in the very
CIA in Nicaragua to be printed." terrorist activities that we condemn elsewhere."
55. During the past year we heard on many occa- Congressman Thomas Downey said, "If the position
sions statements by President Reagan and his Ad- of our Government is that it employs killers, this is
ministration opposmg terrorism. They have posed as opposed to the position of the PreSIdent and to the
international arbiters on this matter in order to condemnation of terrorism."
determine, indicate and judge that anything that in 59. I wish to present to the members of the General
their opinion deserves the name is terrorism. If Assembly the following questions, which each can
knowledge and use of terrorism by a State were answer according to his own convictions. Is this or is
necessary qualifications for the role of arbiter, we it not State terrorism? Is it or is it not in conformity
would have no doubt that the present Administration with the laws of the United States itself and with its
of the United States could carry out that role better international commitments?
than any other Government, person or organization.
Of the long list of criminal acts carried out by the 60. The Movement of Non-Aligned Countries has
Reagan Administration against my country through on innum~rableoccasi~nsmaqe emphatic appeals for
the CIA, some have come to light. Two of the most the cessatIon ofaggressIOn agamst the Central Ameri-
important are the responsibility of the CIA for can peoples and in particular against Nicaragua. This
exploding oil dumps in our main Pacific port, year, after the mining of our principal ports, an
Corinto, and its responsibility for and direct partici- urgent meeting of the Movement's Co-ordinating
pation in the mining of our principal ports in March. Bureau condemned the laying of mines and urged
These facts make it quite clear who is telling the truth that there be an immediate end to all foreign military
and who is denying or hiding it; who is the victim of manoeuvres and activities in the territories and along
aggression and who is the aggressor; who is using the coasts of Central America, the establishment of
political means of self-defence and who is using foreign military bases and all threats, attacks and
terrorist methods of attack. hostile acts against Nicaragua. Subsequently, at the
56. National and international public opinion meeting of ministers and heads of delegation held in

New York from i to 5 October this year, these
learnt with indignation of the preparation and distri- concerns and denunciations were reiterated, and it
bution of a document entitled "Psychological Opera- was pointed out that the events of the past year,
tions in Guerrilla Warfare". That manual, drafted by particularly those involving air and naval combat,
the CIA for the mercenary gangs that every day kill resulting in the death of thousands of Nicaraguans
Nicaraguans, is a manual of instruction giving guid- and heavy economic losses and with the objective of
ance for the perpetration of crimes against the d bT' d l' h G
Nicaraguan people and their leaders and encouraoing esta I Izmg an topp 109 t e overnment of Nica-

t"' ragua, increased the danger of a regional war.
kidnapping, assassination and even the contracting of
hired killers. The authorship of the document is no 61. The non-aligned countries did not confine
longer in doubt. All levels of the present Administra- thenlselves on either occasion to detailing foreign
tion, including President Reagan himself, have ac- military activities and acts of aggression against
cepted it unblushingly. To that we must add as Nicaragua. On both occasions our Movement quite
background that, according to recent information in clearly pointed out that those acts were contrary to
the American press, assistants tu CIA Director the spirit of the peace-making efforts of the countries
William Casey and to the United States representa- of the region and that they were obstructing the
tive to the United Nations, Mrs. Jeane Kirkpatrick, dialogue necessary for a negotiated and political
discussed in 1982 the need for a manual of this kind. solution to the problems of the region.
57. We maintain and vehemently insist that the 62. This clear position of our Movement in drawing
preparation of that manual must not be seen as an attention to the true obstacle to the attainment of
isolated, insignificant fact. The manual is nothing long-overdue peace in our region should give the rest
less than the printed version of the philosophy of the of the international community reason for reflection.
present Government of the most powerful nation on Exactly a year ago in the debate here we pointed out
Earth; it is the measure of its moral stature, the most that the other process, the anti-Contadora and anti-
eloquent expression of its repudiation of the pur- dialogue process, was rapidly gaining ground. This
poses and principles of the Charter of the United process is explained in the words of United States
Nations and its latest assessment of respect for the Under-Secretary of Defense Fred Ikle when he says
norms of its own law and the international legal that the negotiations are not sufficient to resolve the
order. problems and conflicts in the Central American
58. However, I would not claim to be alone in region but that a military victory is necessary. This
describing that shameful conduct, because United conce9t must be ended and replaced by a genuine
States citizens in the ruling circles of that country commitment which will go beyond words, put an end
have also taken on this task. Congressman Edward once and for all to war in Central America and
Boland described it as repugnant and a disaster for support the Contadora Group and the non-aligned
United St~tes foreign policy, also asserting that the countries in their quest for peace.
manual was evidence that the secret dirty war against 63. The crucial date in the history of the peace-
Nicaragua is intended not to halt the alleged arms making process which was started two years ago by
traffic to El Salvador but to overthrow the Nicara- the Contadora Group was 9 September 1983, when
guan Government. Senator Christopher Dodd said, the Document of Objectives,S containing the 21
"This Administration has been vociferous in its points constituting the basis for peace negotiations in
denunciation of State terrorism, but this document Central America, was formulated. Within that frame-
makes that position a mockery. If this is not State work Nicaragua made an official proposal entitled ,,
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"Legal basis for guaranteeing the international peace of its full willingness to sign the Contadora Act
and security of the States of Central America". immediately and without any reservations or modifi-
Furthermore, last year Nicaragua decided to request cations.
!he General Assel1}bly t~ include on its ~genda the 69. Immediately after my Government's announce-
!tem we are now.4IsCUSSIng. On that occaSIOn we ran ment, the United States State Department made
Into firm OppOSItion from those wh,? felt that gun- known its observations on the Act and since that
boats were the only l1}eans. of opemD:g the wa·y to time has carried out an intensive campaign of
pe.a~e.. They argu.ed, In thIS connection, that our pressure designed to reopen substantive discussions
I~ItIatIve was desIgned m~rely to destroy the effec- and thus delay the signing of the Act. Everyone is
tIveness of the Contadoia C!roup and.to block aware that these delaying tactics have no other
approval by the <;en!ral Amencan countnes of the purpose than to impose upon Nicaragua unaccept-
Document of ObJectives. able conditions and to wait tor a politically more
64. Notwithstanding all the false and obscure warn- favourable time in order to strike a sudden blow
in~s fabricated in connection with the inclusion of without the obstade of political and legal commit-
thIS item, the results proved once more that Nicara- ments already entered into. Fortunately, the member
gua was right, and the objective for which my country countries of the Contadora Group are fully aware of
has worked tenaciously was achieved. The intema- the danger involved in this kind of position and have
tional community as a whole responded by giving its publicly stated the need for a prompt signing of the
support to General Assembly resolution 38/10, which Act after the text has been refined in a manner which
in practice meant universal political support for the does not involve reopenin~ substantive discussions.
Contadora Group and the cause of peace in the This point was reiterated In the joint communique
Central American region. issued at Madrid on 17 October by the Contadora
65. There were similar circumstances and accusa- Group Minister~ [A/39/601,. annex]. It is. necessary
tions during the discussion of this issue h. the that Il;0w, at a tIme so decIsIv~ for peac~ m Central
Security Council, which met at Nicaragua's request, Amenca, the .whole commumty of nat!ons should
which led to the adoption by consensus of resolution close ranks With the.Contadora countnes and not
530 (1983). But those were not the only two occa- allow. manoeuvres alIen to the cause o~ peace to
sions on which Nicaragua supported the efforts of the prevaI! and preven~ the .pr~~Pt conclUSIOn of the
Contadora Group. Every act and every peace initia- commItments contamed In b.e Act ~f 7 September.
tive by the Nicaraguan Government was designed to 70. If the Governme~t of the U~llted States truly
achieve that end. In that spirit, under the auspices of supports the peace-makmg process m the ~re~ under-
the Contadora Group, a joint Costa Rican-Nicara- taken by t~e Contad<;tra 9roup aI?-d now In Its final
guan verification commission was established, which phase, as It had ~amta!ned untIl days before the
has been a useful instrument in dealing with border announcement of l1~.medlateand un.reserved accept-
problems, exchanging information and verifying acts ance of the Act b~NIcaragua, the !lmted.S.tates today
committed by counter-revolutionary elements which has al'! opportu.n~ty to confirm ItS position ~i: an-
jeopardize relations between our two brother coun- nouncmg ItS willIngness to support t~e Ad~ltlonal
tries. In the same spirit, we have repeatedly made Proto.col ~o the Act for all those count~les ~eslrous of
proposals for direct dialogue with the Honduran conto.butmg to peace an? co-operatlo~ In CeI?-tral
authorities which, without pre-conditions of any sort, Amenca. Only such !in attl.tude can t~rn.mto realIty a
would make it possible to establish a b.~]:~~~; for type o~ ;.;upport. whIch, wlt~ ~ome Jus~lfi~atloIl;, has
agreements guaranteeing relations of co-opet~idon been Viewed WIth the SUspIcion that It. IS deSigned
and mutual respect between the two countrie~. The ~erely 80S electoral rhetonc for domestic consump-
purpose of this is no secret, nor is it ditlicult to tlon.
explain. We are a young revolution which is threat- 71. We welcome the statement of those European
ened and subjected to aggression by a great Power, a countries which, on the occasion of the Conference of
revolution which every day pays with the blood of its Foreign Ministers held at San Jose on 28 and 29
best sons the price of its survival. September between the countries of the European
66. It is our aeepest belief, therefore, that only a Economic Community, Spain aJ;ld Portugal.and the
genuine regional effort, such as that initiated two Contadora ~nd. <;:entral Amencan c~>untnes, ~.n-
years ago by the countries of the Contadora Group nounc~d their wtllIngn~ss to pl.ed~e their sup~J;t tor
and which enjoys the resolute support of the interna- peace I~ Central Amenca by s~gn~ng that Addl~lonal
tional community, will make it possible to find a way ProtocOl. The de~ate on thiS ~tem today IS an
to avoid a tragic repetition of history and bring about ex~ellent.opportuI.uty for the Un~ted State~ al~.to
a new period of intracontinental and intraregional reiterate .ltS c,?mfl?ltment to peace m Cent~al Am~l.Ica
relations. and .do lIkewlse,.tt:l other words, to state ItS deCISion

7 . to SIgn the Additional Protocol.
6. ThIS year, the second year .of Cont~dora, the 72. This year, unlike the previous session of the
~fforts. of that. Gr~up. have contmued With greater Assembly, the member countries of the Contadora
mtensIty, culm~nat!ng In the Contad.ora Act for Peace Group have taken the initiative of preparing and
an~ Co-operatIOn m Central Amenca~ of 7 Septem- presenting a draft resolution [A/39/L.6] focusing on
be. 1984 [A/39/5.62, annex]. That Act IS the ~utcome the peace-making efforts of the four countries and
of a l~n&thy an4 mtense process of con~ultatIOnsand stating their points of view on the crucial moment
negottatIon~ WIth the Central Amencan Govern- which the process has now reached, trying to win the
ments, and It represents a transcende~tal step and the broadest support from the international community
fulfilment of the arduous peace-making efforts of the for the prompt completion of the process. This draft
Contadora Group. resolution, we believe, coincides with our viewpoint
68. Nicaragua, having thoroughly studied the docu- on this matter, and in this respect my delegation
ment, an~ setting national interests aside for the sake wishes to state its most vigorous support for it and to
of peace In the region, notified the Contadora Group encourage the entire community ofnations to state in
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the same way their support for the work of the recourse to imperialist policies of intervention
Contadora members, support which is essential at through the use of the territories of some States for
this moment for the prompt signature and ratifica- acts of aggression against their neighbours, the estab-
tion of the agreements contained in the Act of 7 lishment of military bases and overt and covert
September. Therefore we hope the international attempts to destabilize the Nicaraguan Govenlment
community, echoing the words of Mr. Muiioz Ledo, by such means as mining its principal harbours in
representat.ive of Mexico, ~j!l now be in a position to violation ~finternationallaw,as well as multiple ~cts
support thIS draft resolutIOn by consensus. of aggressIOn, pressure and economic sabotage perpe-
73. We believe that there is a long and exhaustive trated against the countries of the region.
list of facts and arguments which show that the 76. My delegation would like to reaffirm a number
dangers have not been eliminated and that the of very important points which must be taken into
gravity of.the situation persists-_a~ ~an be seen, f~r account in evaluating the situation in Central Ameri-
example, In paragraph 8 of the Secretary-General s ca. They can be summarized as follows.
recent report [A/39/562]. In a manner con~rary to the 77. First, the Foreign Minister of my country, in his
effor:ts of the Contadora Group, the U~l~ed States statement before the General Assembly on 27 Sep-
contInues . to carry .out large-scale mlhtary ma- tember 1984 said:
noeuvres In the regIOn, and threats and attacks " '
continue against the sovereignty and independence We s~pport the efforts ~fth~ Contadora Gf(~mp
of Nicaragua. We believe that this policy of aggres- to estabhs~ peace and sta.blhty m Cent~al Amer:lca,
sion which the United States is ,continuing against free of.the mt:J.uence and l!1terference 0.1 the UnIted
my country, in violation of all international norms States m t~e mte~al affalfs of the reg~on, and c~ll
and principles and which has cost thousands of on the UnIted NatIons to concentrate. ItS efforts l!l
Nicaraguan lives and millions of dollars in losses, support of. the p~o:ples of ~he ,~eglOn m t~elf
must be brought to an end. This incontrovertible fact struggle agamst thIs InterventIon. [11th meetmg,
is what has prompted my Government to submit a para. 399.]
draft resolution [A/39/L.7] designed to win the 78. We reaffirm our conviction that the Contadora
broadest support, in the hope that the international Group initiative constitutes the best path towards a
uproar will lead those responsible for this war of political settlement in Central America. This initia-
extermination against our people to review the tive and the intensified efforts deployed by the
matter. This draft resolution, we believe, does not go Contadora Group for the past two years have won
beyond what has already been accepted by everybody the support of the Security Council in its resolution
and asks for only one thing, that is, the end of 530 (1983) and of the General Assembly in its
aggression against Nicaragua. We therefore hope that resolution 38/10. The Secretary-General, in hjs re-
the clear, resolute support of the Movement of Non- port on the situation in Central America [A/39/562],
Aligned Countries and the international community has underlined the special importance of the Conta-
will constitute a firm expression of their determina- dora Group's efforts. Those efforts have come to
tion to bring about peace in the region and the fruition in the Contadora Act on Peace and Co-
cessation of aggression again3t my country through a operation in Central America, which was issued in
favourable vote for draft resolution A/39/L.7. September 1984 and which constitutes the best
74. In conclusion, I wish to state emphatically that peacefu.1 means of arriving at a political settlement in
the international community has reached a time the regIOn.
when positions have to be properly defined in 79. It is important to point out that Nicaragua has
relation to matters of concern to the whole of agreed to abide by that Act in its entirety, without
mankind and also to the grave crisis affiicting Central any reservation. We call on the remaining States in
America. In this respect, the international commu- the region to follow Nicaragua's example. We also
nity has to decide whether it is going to choose peace find that the determjnation of the States to bring
and contribute to peace by the adoption by consensus about peace and co-operation in Central America is
of the Contadora process and the adoption of the linked to their commitment to the Act and the
draft resolution of Nicaragua, or whether it is going guaranteeing of its full implementation. At this
to allow the spectre of regional war to approach and, session we must reaffirm once again our support for
by remaining indifferent to the war situation in our the Contadora Group's efforts and unmask and
region, have to answer to future generations. We condemn all attempts to impede and circumvent it
hope-and we are certain-that the Members of the through pressure on the countries to abandon their
United Nations, the members of the international commitment to it.
commu~ity and the .mem~ers of the Movement of 80. Secondly, at the same time as we reaffirm the
Non-AlIgned C,- untnes wIll choose peace. right of all countries in the region to peace, self-
75. Mr. AL-ASHTAL (Democratic Yemen) (inter- determination and the free choice of their future
pretation from Arabic): The importance of the debate without any foreign intervention under any spurious
on the situation in Central America is highlighted by pretext, we reaffirm that peace in the region will not
the attention given to the political and military be achieved unless there is respect for the right of
situation in that region by the majority of countries Nicaragua to sovereignty, territorial integrity and
during the general debate at this session. The minis- political independence. This condition will not be
ters and heads of delegation of non-aligned countries attained while Nicaragua faces the perils and aggres-
attending the thirty-ninth session have expressed, in sions and threats arising from the escalating covert
the final communique [A/39/560, annex] adopted at and overt military activities carried out and financed
their meeting held from 1 to 5 October, their by the American Admin:stration in violation of the
profound concern that, in spite of the appeals of the principle of the non-u~\e of force in international
Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and of the relations. The presence of military bases and the
General Assembly, the situation in Central America carrying out of military manoeuvres in the region
has deteriorated dangerously as a result of increasing and the training for and organizing and financing of
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military acts of sabotage by mercenaries in order to resolution 38/10 on th~ impnrt?i41t item that we are
overthrow the Nicaraguan Government have become once again considering to'";e,iay. That resolution was
matters known to all. Responsible officials in the the product of prolonged and painstaking efforts,
American Administration have themselves affirmed notably on the part of the Member States of the
their involvement in them. The recently published Contadora Group-Colombia, Mexico, Panama and
CIA documents reveal some of the dimensions of Venezuela-directed towards reconciling differences
these operations, including the carrying out of politi- of perception and approach and evolving a consensus
cal assassinations in Nicaragua. in the Assembly. It also reflected an admirable spirit
81. These activities are not new. The record of the of flexibility and compromise on the part f?f the
United States and the CIA in Cuba, Chile and States concerned, partlc~larl~ thf?se most dIrectly
Guatemala and the invasion and occupation of affected by the senous sItuatIon In the area.
Grenada all underline the continuation of this aggres- 86. The adoption of resolution 38/10 by consensus
sive policy and intervention in the internal affairs of was perceived by many of us, at least by the more
other States. Democratic Yemen condemns the ag- optimistic among us, as the possible harbinger of
gressive policies and practices aimed at undermining peace and stability in a region affiicted by tension,
the independence and sovereignty of Nicaragua. instability and strife for many decades. We had
Once again we reaffirm our solidarity with and hoped that the efforts of the Contadora Group,
support fo"r the Government and people of Nicaragua bolstered by the unanimous support of the interna-
under the leadership of the Sandinist revolution. We tional community, would progress rapidly to a suc-
call on the international community to redouble its cessful conclusion. It was also our hope that the spirit
support to Nicaragua in consolidating its indepen- of accommodation embodied in resolution 38/10
dent economic and social development, to secure the would be reflected in the situation on the ground.
success of the elections which will take place on 4 87. The report of the Secretary-General on this item
Novemter and thwart all attempts to impede the [A/39/562] provides an up-to-date picture of the
holding of tho~e elections, and to take urgent and developments during the last year. The comprehen-
effective practIcal meaSLres to face the aggressive sive statement of the representative of Mexico has
and subversive activities which are contrary to the provided us with relevant and significant informa-
priI}ciples of internatio~all~wand the Charter of the tion concerning the evolution and culmination of the
Umted NatIons and whIch mcrease the threat of war Contadora process. Undoubtedly, the untiring en-
in the region. There is a need to intensify the deavours of the Contadora Group and the degree of
dialogue with a view to reac~ing a political solution progress "hat these efforts have achieved are more
to th~ proble~s.of U?-e regIO~. We caU upon the than the proverbial silver lining in the cloud; indeed,
Amencan Admlnlstr~tIOn to abIde by t~e text of the a month ago many of us were led to believe that these
Order of the InternatIonal Court of JustIce issued on endeavours were on the point of achieving final
10 May 1984.3 success and that all that remained was the signing of
82. Thirdly, the meeting of ministers and heads of t~e r~vised Contadora. Act on Peace and Co-opera-
delegation of the non-aligned countries has empha- tIon In Central Amenca. Regre~tably, however, as
sized the need to arrive at a comprehensive political recent, developments have made It clear, final agree-
settlement in El Salvador through negotiations and ment I~ s<? near and yet so far. As one reaches out to
with the participation of all political forces which grasp It, It seems to recede farther.
represent the Salvadorian people, including the Fara- 88. Even while the degree of success re~istered by
bundo Mart! National Liberation Front-Revolution- the Contadora efforts are cause for optimism and
ary Democratic Front. With their aspiration for a hope, the situation on the ground has remained a
comprehensive political settlement of their worsen- matter of serious concern. We have heard this
ing internal conditions caused by imperialist inter·· morning the important statement by the representa-
vention in their internal affairs, the Salvadorian tive of Nicaragua, who has once again informed the
revolutionaries responded positively in agreeing to Assembly, in vivid and lucid terms, of the threats and
engage in a dialogue with the Government with the pressures, the trials and tribulations to which his
goal of ending the civil war and establishing peace country continues to be subjected. During the past
and stability in El Salvador. year, w~ have been witness to ~ ceaseless !lurry ~f

83. While we welcome the opening of a dialogue for accusatIo~s and counter-a~cusatIo~s regardmg l~CI-
a comprehensive peaceful settlement in El Salvador dents of mterference and InterventIon, of aggreSSIve
and the assurances by the parties that they will and proyocatIv~ acts, of t~e t~reat fJr use of force.
pursue the negotiating process, we see the need for Three tImes thIS, year-SIX. tImes m the last ~wo
such negotiations to achieve fruitful and positive years-~he SecurIty CouncIl h3:s .met to. conSider
results that will allow the Salvadorian people to enjoy complamts by NIcaragua. Th~ mmmg of NIc~raguan
stability. We warn against all imperialist attempts ports. and harb.ours early this year, on .whlch th.e
which seek to impede a political solution to the S.ecunty CouncIl.was prevented from takmg a ~ecl-
problem and to maintain the option of a military SIon, was the .subJect of an order by the ~nternatIonal
solution which they have thus far failed to achieve. Court of JustI~e of 10 May .1 984, In.w~lch the COll.rt

, . . upheld the NIcaraguan plamt and Indicated certain
84. . In conclus!on, ~e ~ope that the d~bclte ,at thIS provisional measures.
sesslo~ ~n the sItuatIOn I~ Central Amencfl wIll lead 89. Instability, strife and tension are not new to
to l?<?sItIve results t~at WIll advance ,the process of a Central America; successive generations in that part
pohtIc~1 settleme~t In ,Central ~ef1ca and lead t~ a of the world hRve not known what it is like to live in
relax.atlon of tens!on In that regIOn, thereby servmg peace and to be left to determine one's own destiny
~he mt~rests of It~ people as well as peace and free of external pressures, interference or interven-
mternatIonal securIty. tion. The causes of instability in Central America are
85. Mr. KRISHNAN (India): It was almost a year rooted as much in endemic socio-economic problems
ago that the General Assembly adopted by consensus as in the propensity of those outside the re~ion to
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meddle in its affairs; the latter has only served, in the political settlement that would bring lasting peace
course of time, to aggravate the already serious latent based on justice and respect for human rights.
socio-economic maladies rather than to am~li~rate 93. Few would disagree that the problems of Cen-
the problem. Contrary to the pl;lrposes an~ p~mclples tral America can be resolved only by political means.
of the ~harter, the Dec~aratIO.n on Pnn~Iples of We believe that the efforts of the Contadora Group
InternatIO!lal Law concernmg. FrIendly RelatIO.ns and represent a unique attempt at finding regional and
Co-operatIOn among. States It?- accordance. wIth the negotiated solutions by and among the countries of
Charter of the UnIted NatIo.ns [resolutIOn 2.62? Latin America. To quote once again from the final
(;r~~, annex] an~ the DeclaratIOn on !he InadmlssI- communique of the recently held ministerial meeting
bIlItr of InterventIon and. Interference m the Int':fJ?al of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries:
AffaIrs of States [resolutiOn 36/103, annex] polICIes " . . .
and acts of intervention and interference have in- The ml!lIsters.a~d heads of delegatIOn ex-
creased. The level of confrontation and conflict has pressed theIr convlct!On th~t the. c;~nt~dora pro-
grown to alarm~ng proportions and poses a serious cess represent~ a genum~ reglOnalI~ItIatIve and ~~e
threat to peace and security. best oPPOrtl;l~Ity to achIeve a solutIOn ~o the ~nsls
90 That the situation in Central America remains a t~rough polItIcal mea~s. They noted wIth satIsfac-

. f h . . 1 tIon the progress achIeved so far towards a solu-
~att~r 0 gr~ve concern to t e InternatlOn~ ~ommu- tion, and that the elaboration of the Contadora Act
mty IS mamfest. from the fact that the mlmsters or on Peace and Co-operation in Central America, of
heads ~f delegatIOn of as many as 6~ ¥ember States 7 September 1984, . . . is a fundamental stage in
found It ne~essaI)' to lay stre~s on It m the general the culmination of the negotiating process for the
debate of thIs seSSIOn of the 9 ~ neral Asse~bly.As for attainment of peace in the n·:Jion" [Ibid para
the Movement of Non-AlIgned Countnes, It has 84] bc>, ., •

followed developments in the region with particular . . ..
attention. At their meeting held in New York from 1 94. As I mentIoned earlIer .In my statement, m'!ny
to 5 October the ministers and heads of delegation of of us ~ho ~ave been followmg closely the evolvmg
the non-aligned countries to the thirty-ninth session scenarIO WIth regard to the Contadora efforts were
of the General Assembly convinced that the re~ised version of the Contadora

"recalled the concern expressed at the Seventh Act was, for. all practIcal purposes, an agreed ~oc~-
Non-aligned Summi~ in New Delhi at the increas- ment. As pOln~e~ out by the Secretary-General m hIS
ing deterioration of the situation in Central Ameri- ~ep~rt, the M~msters of the ~ontado~a Group had
ca and the hope expressed at the Summit that a IndIcated to hIm that the rev~sed v~rslOn of the.Act
cessation of military manoeuvres or demonstra- was the result of a. proce~s of mtenslve consultat!ons
tions of force would help reduce tension and and ex~hangeof v~ews WIth all the Cent~al Amencan
facilitate the necessary dialogue for the achieve- cou.ntnes an~ re~lected an effo~ to mtegrate the
ment of political and negotiated solutions of the var.lOus ~ontnbu~IOn8 and. reconcI1~ those '!spects op
problems of the region" [A/39/560 para. 81]. whlc.h dlve~gencles remamed. .It I~ to N:lcaragua s

. . , '.. credIt that It agreed to subscnbe ImmedIatd) dnd
Later on m the ~nal commumque the mmlsters and without reservations to this Act. It is one of the
heads of delegatIOn: strange ironies of the situation that its ready and

"expressed ~h~ vi~w that ~ew dev~lcpments si.nce willing response s~ould evoke not the praise that it
the ~ast MI~llstenal MeetIng, whIch are .mamly deserves but suspIcion of its motives. We hope that
mamfested m th~ d~velopments of an aenal and the other countries involved, which have closely
n,!"al war, resultmg m the death.s of thous~nds of participated in th~ elaboration . ~the . ~t, will not be
NI~ar,!guans and ~,:a~y economIC .losses WIth the left behind in accepting the l";.~t. W'e should like to
objectIve of destabIlIzmg and topplIng the Govern- echo the call made in the draft resolution submitted
ment of Nicaragua, increase the dangers of a by the Contadora Group [A/39/L.6], urging each of
regional war and obstruct the dialogue necessary the Governments of the Central American countries
for a negotiated and political solution to the to speed up its consultations with the Contadora
problems of the region" [ibid., para. 82]. Group with the aim of bringing to a conclusion the

The ministers and heads of delegation further "called negotiation process with the early signing of that Act
for an immediate end to all threats, attacks and on Peace and Co-operation in Central America,
1 :.;tile acts against the people and Government of thereby facilitating fup compliance with the com~it-
Nicaragua" [ibid., para. 83]. ments provide~ for m the .Act and. the entry I~tO

91. I can do no better than to reiterate this position force of the vanous mechamsms for ImplementatIOn
of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries with and follow-up.
regard to the situation that confronts Nicaragua, a 95. In this connection, I should like to invite the
fellow non-aligned country with which India enjoys Assembly's attention to the joint communique issued
ties of friendship and co-operation. by the Foreign Ministers of States members of the

Mr. Abdul Kadir (Malaysia), Vice-President, took Contadora Group after their recent meeting at Ma-
the Chair. drid of 17 October [A/39/604, annex]. They have
92. In El Salvador important developments have agreed ~n the desirabihty of incorpor~ting those
taken place in recent weeks. We welcome the dia- ob~ervatIons mad~ by the ~~ntral Amenca~ ~tates
logue initiated between the Farabundo Marti Front WhIC~ could c~:mtn~ute to g:vm~ greater pr~cI~Ion to
for National Liberation-Revolutionary Democratic what IS enu~clated. In the A\.t WIthout modlfymg the
Front and the Government. It is a matter of concern, balance achleve~ m t~e docm~ent. W~ ~ope t~'!t
however that the armed internal conflict has contin- further consultatIons WIll be ~obducted m "hIS SpInt
ued unabated and even intensified. We hope that so t~at the Act can come mto force as early as
violence and conflict will abate in the coming weeks pOSSIble.
and that the parties concerned will pursue their 96. The situation in Central America remains a
dialogue with a view to achieving a comprehensive matter of grave international concern-concern fullv
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shared by the Government and people of India. We ministers and advisers, made a diagnosis, asked for
in India may be geographically remote from the area understanding among the .parties, sought dialogue,
but, like the rest of the world community, we have a suggested agreements, submitted compromise formu-
vital stake in international peace and security as well las and knocked at the doors of the powerful, asking
as in respect for the fundamental purposes and for their understanding of our thinking and their
principles of the Chaner of the United Nations and support of our efforts.
basic norms of international conduct. Peace, stability . .
and progress cannot rest on the quicksand of policies 101.. In that context, In July 1983 the Pre~Idet:lts of
based on interference and intervention, on the use or MeXICO, ~anama, V~nezuela and.ColombIa sIgne?
thre(l,t of use of force or the imposition from outside the

6
CaD:cun DeclaratIOn on Peace In Central Amen-

of ways of life or systems of government; they must ca, "YhICh formally opened the Contadora proc~ss,
be built on the foundation of an acceptance of an~ .In September of t~e same year the ForeIgn
popular aspirations, expressed through democratic MIms~ers .of t~ose. countnes J?resente~ ~he pocument
institutions and processes, of a pluralism of values of O~JectIye~, WIth the actIye partICIpatIon of the
and systems, of good-neighbourliness, of political ForeIgn MInIsters of C~staRIca, El Salvador, Guate-
dialogue and peaceful coexistence. Any other way mala, Honduras a~d NIcaragua. The heads ofState of
must surely fail. those five countnes ~e~comed the Docu~ent a few

days later. The overndIng tenet of that Instrument
97. :rhe.Con~adora .G~oup has made a rem~rkable was that the observance of the principles of interna-
co~tnbutIOn m cla.nfYIng the. <!-tmosphere In. th.e tional and American law had to govern and condition
regIOn and confirmIng the valIdIty of these prmCI- the actions of the Contadora Group and of States.
pIes. The Act elab~rated by t~e Contadora Group Special emphasis was placed on the self-determina-
~epresents a dynam~c, constructIve and forward-look- tion of peoples, on non-intervention, on the sover-
mg ap:proach. It 'YIll be an act of farSIghted ~tat.es- eign equality of States, on the peaceful settlement of
manshIp to adopt It as ~he fra~ewo~k for esta~hshmg disputes, on refraining from the tbreat or use of
a new era of co-operatIve relatIons In the regI~n. W,e force, on respect for the territorial integrity of States,
call upon .all the Gove~ments concerned to s~Ize thIS on pluralism in all its manjfestations, on the full
opportunIty, b~cause It may not come. agal.n. functioning of democratic institutions, on the promo-
98.. Mr. ALBA~-HOLGUIN (ColombI~) (mterpre- tion of social justice, on international co-operation
tatlOnfrom .Spanz~h): The support of the I~ternatI9n~ for development, on respect for and the promotion of
al commumty, VOIced by 120 representatIves durmg human rights and the prohibition of terrorism and
the ~ssembly's general debate, has encouraged us a~d subversion.
motIvated us to pursue the struggle for peace m . . .
Central America. My Government expresses its 102. Durmg. t~e successIye talk~,. dlalogues, state-
gratitude for the generous words spoken here about ments, negotIations, meetIngs, VISItS and speeches
the task of the Contadora Group and for the impor- throughout the year, those principles have been held
tant statements made with regard to solutions for to be the general and comprehensive basis of all
Central America. Now that the general debate has actions. In other words, they have been regarded as
concluded, it is appropriate to review which funda- something indivisible. Some cannot be selected and
mental principles everyone supports, which steps others discarded; rather, all form a solid structure on
have been taken in the Contadora Group, the present which peace in Central America will be built.
status of the activities for peace~ and what t~e fin~l 103. Finally, on 7 September of this year the
effort s~ould be to ensure that harmony flounshes In Foreign Ministers sent to the Presidents of the
the regIOn. . ... Central American countries the Contadora Act on
99. The PreSIdent of .Col~mbIa, Mr: Behsano Be- Peace and Co-operation in Central America
tancur, gave the follOWIng mterpr~tatl(~n of the ~ask [A/39/562, annex]. In the message transmitting that
of the Contadora Group at the thIrty-eIghth seSSIOn: document it was explained that the revised version of

"Central America is an example of structural the Act was the result of a process of intensive
problems which must be solved by its peoples, and consultations and a broad exchange of vi~ws with all
by them alone, within the sovereign framework of the Central American Governments, which made
their genuine aspirations and their institutions. useful contributions towards revising and improving
This is the purpose of the actions of the Contadora the Act and facilitating consensus that could lead to
Group, which seeks to meet a need in the process the adoption of legal commitments binding on all
of bringing peace to the region. It takes as a basis parties. Tbe Ministers also pointed out the impera-
the common objectives of Mexico, Venezuela, tive need for other Governments with interests and
Panama and Colombia, together with the firm ties in the region to respect the right to self-determi-
support of all Central American countries, in nation of the peoples of Central America and to
working for conditions of freedom in which each undertake to replace force with negotiation, under-
country may determine its own future. standing and co-operation among all Central Ameri-

"Violence, tensions, incidents, underdevelop- can Governments.
me~t and injustice are all symptoms.of ~ crisis in 104. The Act sets forth basic priorities for action in
WhICh coeXIstence anq self-determInatIOn have the economic and social fields, without which any
been forgott~n and .WhI~h sees the super-Powers peace effort would be nugatory and short-lived. The
shamelessly l1~terfenng In lands where peas~I.1ts document notes the need to restore confidence in the
leave the SOWIng of .seeds .to take up unf~mIhar area. We understand that only confidence can create
weap~ns-and to dIg theIr own graves. [1?th lasting bases for dialogue and co-operation among
meetmg, paras. 34 and 35.] nations. It also sets forth the factors that are the root

100. In a joint work which the world knows as the causes of destabilization, and it creates, inter alia, a
Contadora philosophy, the heads of State of the four Verification and Control Commission for Security
countries, with the co-operation of their foreign Matters to ascertain compliance with its objectives.

: i
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105 Following completion of the first peace-keep- institutionalizes those principles with a view to dest~
ing 'stage, the Act urges addressing the processes. of u~derstanding and c.oexiste~ce. That will create a conflu
social change desi~ned to ~escue Cen.tr~l ~menca vItal fa~tor for order In relat!ons among the States of way 0
from its long penod of dIscontent, InjUstIce and the regIOn and for the mamtenance of peace and c~~ia
structural poverty. In this connection, very signifi- security.
cant and useful steps have been taken, such as the 111. Thus the diplomatic mi[;sion of dialogue is 118.
dialogue that took place o.n 28 ,!n~ 29 September at fulfilled by bringing all the interested parties to the includ
San Jose among the ForeIgn ~InIsters of ~he COU~l- negotiating table. From the beginning, that was the EStUart~;
tries of the European EconOI~l1c CommunIty, Sp~m concern of the Contadora Group-to give an exam-
and Portugal, the five countnes of Central Amenca pIe of patience and dedication so as to leave no room of tht
~~d the four cOl;lnt~ies of the Contado~a Gr01.!p: The for doubt, despair or indifference. almos'
Jomt communIque. of those ForeIgn. ¥InIsters 112. In the Central American region the process of have (
[A/39/539,. annex] IS a model. of optImlS~ and economic and social development has been thwarted effort.
balance WIth regard to the affaIrS of the regIOn. by a long-standing system of social injustice that has said a
106. After the Act was submitted to the Central prevailed in some areas of the region and that has 119.
American Governments for study, a process of been a breeding-ground for armed movements and steps
adjustment and review was begun to consider the violent confrontations. There was a time when ments
concerns expressed by those Governments. In a joint mercenaries took advantage of that state of affairs, have ;
communique issued at Madrid on 17 October plundering wealth and then fleeing, or when dictators GrouI
[A/39/604, annex], the Foreign ~inis!ers ~f the were set up in the region by foreign countries. offere l

Co~tadora .Group announced theIr s'!tIsfactIOn at 113. The economy of Central America took a more the ev
havmg receIve~ from the C;::ent~a~ Amencan qovern- satisfactory turn in the years after the Second World strugg
ments expreSSIOns of theIr wtl~mgness to SIgn the War, with annual growth rates of over 5 per cent, but ~:~sc
~ontadora Act as soon as pOSSIble. I~ that connec- in recent years the cost of fuel, high interest rates, the active
tIO~, the fiye Governme~ts of the r:egIOn ~ade clear closing of foreign markets and their deterioration and demo(
theIr p.osItIonS, a~d theIr observatIOns WIll be very the low sales price of domestic products have led to a
usef~l In cOJ;1cludIll~ the present stage of the pro.ct!ss serious crisis that weighs heavily upon all the coun- respec
and III refinmg the mst~m~I,lt pro~osed. The.MInIS- tries of the region. The Central American people 120.
ters agreed on the adVIsabIlIty .of mcorpo~atmg ~he need economic aid and do not understand why they crucia
comments of the Central Amencan. c.ountnes WhICh do not receive it, bearing in mind that, since their rise al
would contnbute to a gr~ater preCIS!On of the lan- population is not an overwhelming burden for any that it
guag~ of the document WIthout altermg the balance system resources in friendly countries could be help fi
achieved therein. offered to them. very c

end w107. The draft resolution in document A/39/L:6, 114. The political and economic crises made possi- senou
which was submitted by the four member c0l;lntnes ble the exploitation of a situation that had been bility.
of the Contadora Group, attempts to su~manze the brewing for some time, under the covetous gaze of
statements made here by representatIves of the those who always take advantage of turbulent situa- 121.
various States. It strives to le~d ~ery ~ecessary tions. pretat
sup~ort to the peace effort, WhICh IS a~ Its most 115. For two years the Governments of the Conta- zuela,
cruCIal stage, and urges the Central Amencan States dora Group have devoted their determined efforts to great
to welcome the .term~ of the Contadora. ~ct ..?n Peace consolidating democratic institutions, stimulating Centri
an~ Co-operatIOn III Central Amen;.a. J~nc~ the the economy, restoring social justice, confirming the have 1
reVIew process has been concl,uded. ~olombIa re- right to self-determination and returning peace to the ~~~ai
quests that that draft resolutIOn be adopted by area. We have not been motivated by the selfish name
consensus. desire to dominate, by the vanity of the rulers, by the
108. The member countries of the Contadora lust for wealth or by the desire for preferential 122.
Group are proud of their work, for they know that treatment. We wanted to take part in this crusade for Ameri
they did not betray either the hopes of the peoples of peace simply because we wish to help countries that count:
Central America or those of the world community. are our neighbours and friends to find tranquillity, ~~~i~;
Colombia expresses g~eat satisfaction wit~ th~ peace prosperity, happiness, freedom and peace. contri
!alks that have begun In El ~a!vador, and It wIll lend 116. When the Contadora Group completes its task relatic
ItS support that they may be successful. it will have the satisfaction of knowing that the with
109. The profound concepts contained in the Con- Central American countries will be the masters ~f conse(
tadora Act will make them a positive contribution to their own destiny. But the seriousness and. complexI- spirit
international law. Armistices almost always occur ty of the current problems forces us to gIve ~~reful Costa
when one of the parties to the conflict is the victor attention to the matte~ and to be c~ntinually ':Igtlant, Nicar;
and the other the vanquished, and the terms general- since a setback would Increase tensIons to theu worst
ly reflect t~e wil~ of tp.e victor. ~n the Contadora A~t levels yet. :;f~ 1
we find ne1ther; It stnves to achIeve a broad reconctl- 117. Of all the conflicts in the world recorded year memt
iation in order to arrive at negotiated solutions to the after year at the United Nations, the only one to here t
differences in that it joins fundamental value.s with a which a solution has been found through a serious bring
rea~i~tic approa~h. The Act iJ?cludes proviSIOns f<?r legal instrument in less. than two years from .the
polItIcal commItments, secunty matters, economIc beginning of the process 1$ that of Central Amenca. ~~:it .
and social affairs and for the implementation and No one has cast doubt on the pure intentions of the
follow-up of its provisions. Contadora leaders who decided to involve their by th
110. Colombia ~as always put it~ ~rust in t~e countries i,n the qu~st .for pe,~c~. As President B~tan- ~~J
effect;··eness of dIalogue and negotIatIOn, even m cur has saId, our.contInent wlsh~~ t~ be a terntory tion. ~
circumstances in ~hich.serious periods of confusion not.of confrontat.IO.n but of re~oncllIatIon.. We do not done
and violence prevaIl. It IS pleased to note that the Act aspue to the pnvtlege of bemg the settmg for thp "
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destruction of one or another. Rather, we wish to see
conflicts settled by peaceful means, in the civilized
way of mutual recognition of the inherent rights of
man, which is the emblem and the strength of the
Contadora Group".
118. Personalities and international organizations,
including the United.Nations, Pope John Paul 11, the
European Parliament, the Organization of American
States, the Foreign Ministers and heads of delegation
of the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries and
almost all speakers at this session of the Assembly
have expressed their sympathy with the Contadora
effort. We thank them and accept what they have
said at its true value.
119. Some have shown impatience over the gradual
steps required at every stage-consultations, agree
ments, compromises and understandings. But we
have all understood that the best endeavours of the
Group have touched on the essential difficulties and
offered procedures for solution. It is to be hoped that
the events of these times will not be viewed as bitter
struggles between brothers but as periods of neces
sary compromise in a region where the population
seeks sincerely and tenaciously its integration, the
active exercise of peace and the change to serious
democracies where freedom and human rights are
respected.
120. Now that it is about to conclude another of the
crucial stages of its work, the Contadora Group will
rise above everyday difficulties, since i~ is convinced
that it will see prosperity and justice flourish and will
help find the tortuous road to peace in a region that is
very close to our hearts, a road that does not begin or
end with us but towards which our generation has a
serious commitment and bears a heavy responsi
bility.
121. Mr. SUCRE-FIGARELLA (Venezuela) (inter
pretation from Spanish): The delegation of Vene
zuela, a member of the Contadora Group, attaches
great importance to this debate on the situation in
Central America. On this specific topic, few actions
have been so relevant as those carried out for almost
two years by the countries-Colombia, Mexico,
Panama and Venezuela-grouped under the generic
name "Contadora".
122. Knowing that the complex conflicts in Central
America are a threat to the security of an, our
countries decided, with a true historical vocation and
independence of mind, to undertake this peace
initiative. Nobody can deny that it is a positive
contribution to the development of iuternational
relations, designed to help sister countries confronted
with a series of disputes fraught with dangerous
consequences. We regard those countries in the same
spirit and with the same understanding; ! refer to
Costa Rica, El Salvador, Guatemala, Honduras and
Nicaragua.
123. It is therefore not surprising that we should
take the opportunity of this debate to tell all the
members of the international community represented
here the present situation with regard to the efforts to
bring peace to Central America.
124. The best testimony to our determination is
draft resolution A/39/L.6, presented to the Assembly
by the four member countries of the Contadora
Group, which most of you have been able to read. Its
terms are clear and are not open to biased interpreta
tion. We wish the world to know that the hard work
done oyer many months of constant meetings and

~.-~';~_'~iff~;r:>~- '., .. ==:= :"''''';'~~~!*~ ._.._,.~_

last-minute, exhausting travelling is now about to
reach its conclusion. The Secretary-General recog
nizes this in two of his reports, one dated 21 June
19847 and the other, more recent, dated 9 October
1984 [A/39/562], which gives an overall account of
the most important exchanges between him and the
various negotiators. In the first-mentioned report, the
Secretary-General expresses, in a precise manner,
"satisfaction at the information given to me regard
ing the progress achieved through the diplomatic
approaches of the Contadora Group to the Central
American Governments."8 These approaches have
taken form in what has come to be known as the
revised version of the Contadora Act on Peace and
Co-operation in Central America.
125. The basic intention behind the draft resolution
is to request the countries involved in conflict to
come to an agreement in order that the Act may
finally be implemented and to induce the interna
tional community to offer its solidarity and its
support for the complete success of the negotiations.
That is the true meaning of this debate, which is
clearly reflected in the draft resolution drawn up by
the Contadora Group. Our essential objective is to
keep the peace.
126. We could have introduced other elements into
the analysis by considering the special circumstances
of ea:..h country, but we agreed that the most
important thing was to find a common denominator,
a deep-rooted consensus sufficiently objective to
enable us to establish a real community of interests,
to show the world that there exists a Latin American
will to find solutions te our conflicts.
127. Between Contadora and the Central American
countries a genuine dialogue came into being, an
interc!:ange of ideas and interests that I would
venture to describe as unique at the present time. In
no case was there any paralysis of the negotiating
channels, and countries and Governments subject to
different pressures and contrary political tendencies
sat down at the negotiating table, always ready to talk
and to try to lay the bases for an effective settlement.
128. We all know how difficult the situation in
Central America is. Accumulated socio-economic
injustices have combined with rivalries that extend
into the field of world geopolitics. That is why it is
easy to apportion blame and absolve of responsibili
ty. But the spirit that guided the Contadora Group is
far from such a presumptuous attitude. We did not
want to play into anyone's hands. Moreover, in
Central American history and in the history of our
countries there are indeed many contradictions, but
if we can look at events with our own standards of
conduct then we shall be able to establish civilized
norms to satisfy our peoples' aspirations.
129. The possibility of peace in Central America is
more than a simple process of negotiations skilfully
conducted within this or that pattern. It is much
more important. It is the beginning of a new histori
cal awareness that will give our peoples the power to
think out their own problems, to find their own
solutions beyond ideological simplifications or mere
compromises of interests.
130. "Contadora" means a new process in the order
of international principles. We have to ponder the
meaning of the fact that, despite all the internal and
external pressures, it has proved possible to carry
forward a process that will establish new formulas for
international law, new practices to stimulate confi-
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dence, new measures to control the arms race and 137. No one will be so naive as to allow circum-
new formulas for socio-economic change. Contadora stances to drag them along and thus abandon their
must be seen in this context of greatness and vision own national interest. But in the Contadora process
of the future. However, the essential thing is that there has been so much dialogue, everyone has
unless we adopt an independent judgement and a become so aware of one another's views and of the
readiness to compromise we can never reach an motives behind the various arguments and interven-
understanding. tions that it is impossible for the parties to deceive
131. This was very well put in the joint communi- each other. I venture to say that one of the reasons
que issued at Madrid on 17 October last [A/39/604, why the other members of the international commu-
annex] by the Foreign Ministers of the member nity have viewed the efforts of the Contadora Group
countries of the Contadora Group when the King of so favourably and have believed in good faith that
Spain awarded them the 1984 Prince of Asturias they can solve the problems of our brothers in
Prize as an acknowledgement of their efforts. The Central America is because they have understood the
Ministers remarked that "the essence of any negotia- conditions which determined the complex but sin-
tion required each side to yield to some extent, in the cere aspect of the Contadora Act.
interests ofa higher purpose", and for that reason the 138. Let us not forget that in the face of other
Contadora Act "would have to reconcile the posi- regional conflicts, leaders who have intervened have
tions and interests of the five countries directly let themselves be swayed by passions or have be-
involved". lieved in this or that international strategic position.
132. Each of those countries has its own problems, The perspective of independent judgement has been
even though they have shared a common history. In lacking and political affairs have been viewed from
the past all those problems were resolved arbitrarily, an impersonal distance, with everything seen in
a ne"v oligarchy replacing the old one. There were terms of high military strategy.
mOlLents of freedom. and justice, but the most 139. I wish to see a more human perspective in the
anachronistic forces were always dominant. For the regional conflict of Central America. We know that
first time it seems that a new attitude is taking shape the great Powers' attention is focused there. But if the
with which solid structures of peace can be laid down Contadora treaty really translattis the histnrical con-
in order to achieve democracy and justice. ditions of the region, a dimension can be introduced
133. Of course, all this will be meaningless unless that will make the achievement of its peoples'
the Central American countries themselves actually aspirations more accessible.
want it. Certainly the countries view one another 140. The meaning of this debate must be to make
with some distrust. There is a crisis of confidence those countries that are not familiar with the Conta-
that seems to exclude readiness for a settlement. If dora efforts aware of their real significance. This is
that were so we would be losing a unique historic not the time to make use of arguments to discredit
opportunity, because what we want to create is a this or that country; it is the time to unite to save this
means for coexistence on the basis of principles of fine opportunity for peace in Central America. I do
equality and respect, and not a means of producing not wish to indulge in false idealism or facile
artificial accommodations. Thinking out the prob- attitudes. However, I could say that this is the debate
lems on a small scale and finding excuses for claims of hope. It is true that it faces issues that are complex
to power is not always the best way to proceed to and difficult to solve, but precisely because there is
changes and agreements. no other path in sight, the understanding specified by
134. The world today is subject to many regional the nonns contained in the treaty, which may be
conflicts. In the past they were the sources of revised, cOilld have the effect of taking us in the right
international tensioi]1) that led to the horrors of war. direction.
While the United Nations has promoted a climate of 141. I always think that when a truth is self-evident
greater negotiation, the lessons of the past have not there is some reason for it. Contadora is not an
always been learned. Nevertheless, there exist various exception to this rule; its truth is self-evident. I
bodies that have been set up under the Charter of the believe that when the conflicts of the region get
United Nations to deal with such conflicts. This Act worse, when there are outbreaks of violence and
that we are acclaiming today in essence arises from when apprehensions of various kinds appear, it is
this supreme inspiration: to analyse carefully the logical for many people to wonder what has been the
peace initiatives that have been taken to resolve one point of the efforts at accommodation made by the
of the most acute regional conflicts of our time. Contadora process, and thus its prestige seems to
135. I do not wish to be overly optimistic, but I crumble.
believe that I am not exaggerating if I state that the 142. But we must remember that this is a relatively
United Nations has before it one of the most recent process, and that the subversion has been
coherent, well-intentioned and practical attempts to present for a long time. It is best, therefore, not to
find a solution to one of those conflicts. Therefore we despair when looking objectively at the facts. The
must not let ourselves be misled by circumstantial Contadora process is fortunately coming to an end.
factors, however important they may be. The opinions of the countries concerned have begun
136. Historical experience shows that what is cir- to be heard. As the Madrid communique said, "the
cumstantial is always the seed of what may turn out Ministers agreed that it was appropriate to incorpo-
to be an evil of ~reater proportions. The circumstan- rate the comments made by the Central American
tial in the speCific case of Central America is the countries in order to lend greater precision to the
failure to realize that the spirit and norms established statements without modifying the balance achieved
by the Contadora treaty contain the instruments for in the document".
an understanding. When this is lost from sight, 143. When that happens we shall know if the
extremism takes the place of mature and sensible Contadora process has been of any use. But let us set
reactions. aside ideologies and limited interests and ~ive it a . :
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chance to show what it can do; then the United 148. That is the meaning of the conflict now
Nations can say whether its task of setting the norms engulfing nearly the whole of Central America. What
for international peace has found in the Contadora is new is that for the first time there is a search for
treaty an incentive and an expression which can another way out, looking to transform a barbarous
vindicate the lofty task entrusted to the Organization past into a better future, where civil war gives way to
by its founding Charter. political coexistence, backwardness to progress, and
144. I believe that it is time for us to ask ourselves a ~ependence on outsi~e Powers. to a true sense of
few questions. Who stands to benefit from peace in Independe~ce. These Interpret~tIons ~ay be t~ought
Central America? What are the true interests which of ~s VtopIan, a.s mere academIc exerCIses lackmg all
guided the Contadora countries? Are not new pros- b~SIS In the .soclal facts. But these efforts have been
pects for understanding opening up to the countries gIven form m the .cont~nts of the Cont~dora treaty;
of Central America? Has not the Contadora initia- thest? are the vanous mstruments whIch m~st b.e
tive, even without agreeing on a final document, applIed; these are the rules of a game .WhIC~, If
contributed to avoiding consequences which could respected, could create another human dImensIOn.
have been calamitous for .the entire regi0!1? A 149. These ideas, as exaggerated or irrelevant as
positi,,:"e answer to t~o~~ questIons confers no muacu- they might seem, are the ideas. which I aJ'!l putting
lous gIft on the actIvItIes of the Contadora Group. forward in this debate. DespIte everythmg, they
But if the answers to those questions have had a reflect the essence ofa concern, the culmmation ofan
positive in.fluence, it is because.the goals have been to apprenticeship. The apprenticeship of societies sub-
create a clImate of peace, to stImulate t.rue democra- jected to mutual destruction can lead to an order
cy and to promote necessary reforms In support of which will return to Central America the sense of its
social justice. unity; thus can a true process of recovery begin.
145. Let .us reflect briefly on what this mea.ns in a 150. We must not forget that a few years ago the
wo~l~ afflIcted.by the mos~ acut~ confrontatIons. A experiment of Central American unity worked rela-
polItIcal analySIS of any s~cIety wd~ show us the level tively well; its common market was one of the most
of exces.s and contradIctIon to whIch huma!1 e~orts effective that ever existed in Latin America. That was
are subjected. Normally, many of these sItuatIons the case but it resulted in crisis because of an
tend to be polarized according to the political inability'to overcome civil disintegration and totali-
patterns of our age. Contadora, however, ~as at- tarian practices. But it can be reborn. The terms of
tempted to focus on the problems from a dIfferent the Contadora treaty instil that belief in my delega-
point of view, attempting to define a specifically tion.
Latin American alternative. .. .

.. .. 151. That IS why Venezuela vIews wIth hope the
~46. Our dl~emma IS that each .soclet~ tn~s to find accomplishments of the Contadora process, and that
ItS .own versIon of what. constItutes JustIce .for a which it might still accomplish. With that conviction,
socIety. Wh.en t~ese ver~l<?ns are ~o. con~radlctory my country sponsored draft resolution A/39/L.6 and
that they gIve nse to clyIl war, It IS. d.Ifficult .to respectfully urges the other countries represented
surmount the problems wIthout determlnmg a wm- here to give it their unanimous support.
ner and a loser. The rules of the game are thus
dictated by whomever holds or controls the principal
centre of power. Triumphant revolutions always seek
to govern with the spoils of their enemies.
147. But the Contadora Group, by changing these
laws of social change, is trying to propose a new set of
rules. It has been written that, in general, the
unchanging rule in Latin America has been revolu
tions. As there were no elections, the only way to gain
power was to seize it by force. As there was no sense
ofjustice, it was best to exploit the masses and to pile
up a fortune. As there was no public opinion, it was
best to pressure the opposition in order to deny it
freedom of ~peech. All of us-in Central America
particularly, but also in other parts of the conti
nent-have experienced this. It is clear that much of
what is taking place can be explained by these
circumstances. The real problem resulting from this
is not that of founding societies which make their
own rules, thus creating a source of false authority.
The point is to transform chaos into stability for the
people, to overcome the past with conditions for a
better present and to develop a dialectic of change
which will ensure respect for civilized principles.
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